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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welches der folgenden Datenintegritätsmodelle geht von einem Gitter von Integritätsstufen
aus?
A. Bell-LaPadula
B. Take-Grant
C. Biba
D. Harrison-Ruzzo
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Based on the exhibit, what does the "X", "Y", and "Z" represent in a NAS environment?
A. X = FC SAN, Y = IP Network, and Z = NAS Gateway
B. X = FC SAN, Y = NAS Gateway, and Z= IP Network
C. X = IP Network, Y = FC SAN, and Z = NAS Gateway
D. X = IP Network, Y = NAS Gateway, and Z = FC SAN
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which is true about the SYSTEM and SYSAUX tablespaces?
A. The SYSAUX tablespace can be made read-only but the SYSTEM tablespace cannot
B. Both tablespaces can be used for temporary storage if no temporary tablespace is defined
C. Only the SYSTEM tablespace contains data dictionary tables
D. Both tablespaces must be online for a database to be accessible
Answer: A
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